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     Description of Twelve Zodiac Signs in Ancient Indian Texts  

                          Dr.M.L.Raja, M.B.,B.S., D.O., D.I.Arch. & Epig., M.A. History* 

Introduction 

The revolutionary orbit of the Earth around the Sun is known as Ecliptic. It is slightly elliptical 

circle. It is divided into twelve zodiac signs ( raiz in Sanskrit). Since a circle is of 360°, each zodiac 

sign is of 30° (12 x 30 =360). It is often a great debate about the origin and the first reference of 
the twelve zodiac signs of Astronomy. In this article, the description of these twelve zodiac signs 
as found in the ancient Indian texts will be detailed, siting the concrete evidence and proofs. 

 

 

             

Rig Veda 

g Veda Samhit  1st Manalam 164th Sktam  (Hymn)  48th Mantram (verse)  reveals,                 

      uÉn¶É   |ÉvÉªÉ¶  SÉG ¨ÉäEÆ   jÉÒÊhÉ  xÉ¦ªÉÉÊxÉ  E  =  iÉÊSSÉEä iÉ *                                  
     iÉÊº¨ÉxiºÉÉEÆ   ÊjÉ¶ÉiÉÉ  xÉ  ¶ÉRÂ E ´ÉÉä%Ê{ÉÇiÉÉ&  ¹ÉÊ¹]xÉÇ   SÉ±ÉÉSÉ±ÉÉºÉ& ** 
          Dvdaa   pradhaya   cakram  ekam   tri    nabhyni   ka  utacciketa , 

          Tasmintskam   triat  na   akavo’rpit    airna   calcalsa ,, 

Meaning :- Dvdaa – 12;  Pradhaya – the arcs of  a wheel;  Cakram ekam – one wheel;  Tri 

                  – three;   Nabhyni –  axles or hubs or center part of  the wheel;   Triat ai – 360;  

                  akava –  spokes of  the wheel;  Calcalsa – movable and immovable.  
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The arcs are twelve, the wheel is one and three are the axles. Who indeed knows it?  Within it  

 are collected three hundred and sixty spokes, which are as it were movable and immovable.  

                             
 

Further, g Veda Samhit  1st Manalam 164th Sktam  (Hymn) 11th Mantram   (verse)  reveals,    

         uÉn¶ÉÉ®Æ  xÉÊ½  iÉVVÉ®ÉªÉ  ´É´ÉÇÊiÉÇ  SÉGÆ  {ÉÊ®  tÉ¨ÉÞiÉºªÉ *  

    +É  {ÉÖjÉÉ  +MxÉä  Ê¨ÉlÉÖxÉÉºÉÉä  +jÉ  ºÉ{iÉ  ¶ÉiÉÉÊxÉ  Ê´ÉÆ¶ÉÊiÉ¶SÉ  iÉºlÉÖ&  **                               

       Dvdaarm   nahi   tajjarya   varvarti  cakram   pari   dymtasya , 

           putr   Agne   mithunso   atra  sapta  atni  vimatica  tastu . 
 

• Meaning : Dvdaa – 12 ;  Mithunso putra – sons in pairs;  Sapta atni vimati – 720. 

• The wheel of  law with 12 arcs goes round and round the Heaven. It is not indeed to 
be decayed. Here stand,  O  Agni, the seven hundred and twenty sons in pairs. 

• 360 days + 360 Nights = 720 Day and Night Pairs. 
 
Thus, in Veda, the most ancient texts of  the world, the concept of  twelve zodiac signs are 
well explained. Thus, it can be assertively and concretely mentioned that the concept of  
12 zodiac signs had originated in Bharat only, that too at a period of  remotest antiquity. 
Thus, it was known in Bharat since time immemorial. 
 

How this concept has been developed in Bharat? What is the basis of this concept? 

It is entirely based on the ratio between the time required by the Earth and Moon to complete one 
revolution of 360 Degrees. 
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When the Earth completes one revolution of 360 degrees around the Sun, the Moon completes 

12 full synodic revolutions around the Earth in the same period of time. Thus, in terms of time, 

one revolution of the Earth around the Sun is equivalent to 12 synodic revolutions of the Moon 

around the Earth. One revolution of the Earth around the Sun is the duration of one year, during 

which period the Moon revolves around the Earth synodically 12 times, which is computed as 12 

months.  

Here the synodic revolutions of Moon and its period is considered, because thithi is calculated 

based on the relative motion of the Sun (apparent) and the Moon. Thus, there are 15 thithi from 

Amavasya (New Moon) on which thithi (approximately one day),  Sun and Moon are conjunction, 

that is in the same longitude on viewed from Earth and on  Pauranami (Full Moon)thithi, Sun and 

Moon are 180 degrees apart (opposite) and again after 15 thithi on Amavasya, Sun and Moon will 

again be in conjunction. Thus, there are 30 thithi for one Month. Thus, the time taken for one full 

synodic revolution of Moon is computed as one Month with 30 thithi, i.e. either from the next 

thithi of Amavasya to Amavasya (Amanta Chandramana Calculation) or from the next thithi of 

Paurnami to Paurnami (Paurnamanta Chandramana Calculation). 

Thus, 12 months for a year and the 12 zodiac signs for one ecliptic circle are derived based on 

Astronomy only. Thus, it is nothing but the extension of time measurements into angular 

measurements. Thus 12 months of a year is computed as 12 zodiac signs of one ecliptic circle. 

This concept is explained in this two Rig Veda Manthra.  

This is shown explicitly in the ancient astronomical texts of our Nation. For example,  

1.ryabhayam of  ryabhaa (Klakriya Pda  Sloka 1 & 2), 

A  year  consists  of   12  months; A  month  consists  of   30  days;                                  

            A  day  consists  of   60  ni; A  ni  consists  of   60  vinika.                                      

            A vinika  is  equal  to (the time taken by a man in normal conditions in pronouncing)  

            60  long syllables  (with moderate flow of  voice)  or  (in taking)  six  respirations.   
This is the  division  of   time.                                           
The division  of   a  circle  (the ecliptic)  proceeds in  a  similar  manner  from  the  
revolution.  

2.   Vaevara  Siddhnta and Gola by Vaevara mentions in 7th & 8th loka of  

Bhagaanirdea of  Madhyagatyadhikra (1:1:7 & 8), 

      Six  asu  make  one  sidereal  pala;  Sixty  pala  make  a  ghaika;                         

      Sixty  ghaika  make  a  day;  30  days  make  a  month; 12  times  of   month is  a  year,                      

     The divisions of  the circle too have been defined, in the same manner as those of   
      time, excepting those up to Asu. 
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2. Sreemad Ramayana 

        In Balkhanda, 18th Adhyaya, 9th and 14th Sloka details the Janma Lagna and Janma Nakshatra 
of Sree Rama, Sree Bharata, Sree Satrughna and Sree Lakshmana. The 9th sloka details that Sree 
Rama took Avatara in Karkataka Lagna and Punarvasu Nakshatra, Sree Bharata took Avatara in 
Meena Lagna and Pushya Nakshatra and Sree Satrughna and Sree Lakshmana took Avatara in 
Karkataka Lagna and Aslesha Nakshatra. 

ततो य े समा े तु ऋतूनां षट्सम यु:। 
 
तत  ादशे मासे चै े नाविमके ितथौ।।1.18.8।। 
 
न ेऽिदितदैव े ो सं थेषु प सु। 
 

हेषु ककटे ल े वा तािव दुना सह।।1.18.9।। 
 

ो माने जग ाथं सवलोकनम ृ तम्। 
 
कौस ाऽजनय ामं सवल णसंयुतम्।।1.18.10।। 
 
िव ोरध महाभागं पु मै ाकुवधनम्।I 1.18.11 II 

पु े जात ु भरतो मीनल े स धी:।।1.18.14।। 
 
साप जातौ च सौिम ी कुलीरेऽ ुिदते रवौ।I1.18.15 II 

Thus, by mentioning the names of two of the twelve zodizc signs as Karkataka and Meena itself 
proves that during the Ramayana period Lagna was fixed based on the raising zodiac sign in the 
east at the birth time of the child. 
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3.Sreemad Mahabharatam, A text of Veda Vyasa 

           Text of Mahabharata of Veda Vyasa mentioned 12 zodiac signs (Adiparva, 3rd Adhyaya, 62nd, 144th, 
163rd and 166th  sloka. (Gorakhpur Edition and in other editions the sloka number vary slightly). Hence 
during Mahabharata period, the knowledge of zodiac signs were absolutely present. 

Mahabharatam of  Veda Vyasa, Adiparva, 3rd Adhyaya, 62nd sloka,  with Nilakhantha Commentry, 
1929 Pune 

               

One Circle with 12 divisions and spokes means one ecliptic elliptical pathway of  the Earth around 
the Sun has 12 divisions, i.e. 12 Raasi (Zodiac Signs). 

Mahabharatam of  Veda Vyasa, Adiparva, 3rd Adhyaya, 144th sloka,  Gorakhpur Edition  
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The Sasnkrit word “ cap” means the arc of  the circle, and dvadaz cap means 12 arcs of  a circle 

i.e. 12 zodiac signs 

Mahabharatam of  Veda Vyasa, Adiparva, 3rd Adhyaya, 163rd  sloka,  Gorakhpur Edition 

                        

Here again 12 divisions and spokes of one wheel is mentioned denoting 12 zodizc signs in the 
Ecliptic. 

Mahabharatam of Veda Vyasa, Adiparva, 3rd Adhyaya, 166th   sloka,  Gorakhpur Edition 

            

Here, the sloka clearly mentioned the 12 months of a year equating with the 12 divisions or spokes 
of a Ecliptic wheel. 
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Thus 12 divisions, arcs and spokes of one wheel denoting 12 zodiac signs are mentioned 5 times 
in four sloka (62nd, 144th, 163rd and 166th sloka of 3rd Adhyaya of Adiparva of Mahabharatam). 

Thus, it strongly proves that 12 zodiac divisions were very much prevalent and used by 
people during the period of Mahabharatam. 

4.Purana 

1. Garuda Purana , 62nd Adhyaya describes the 12 zodiac signs elaborately, 

The 1st Sloka mentioned that Sun will stay in 6 Raasi (Zodiac Signs) in day time and 6 Raasi in 
Night time every day (due to the rotation of the Earth on its own axis and thus Sun appears to be 
revolve round one rotation in one day, i.e. Earth’s rotation on its own axis imposed on Sun).  

The 2nd sloka mentioned the names of the 12 Raasi (Zodiac Signs) as Meena and Mesha, Vrisha 
and Kumbha, Makara and Mithuna,  Caapa  and Karkataka, Simha and Vruscika, Kanya and Tula 
and mentioned the duration of Sun’s stay in Nadika, in each Raasi every day, due to rotation of 
the Earth on its own axis imposed on Sun. 

10th Sloka classifies these 12 Zodiac signs into three groups. 

2. Matsya Purana 

The 53rd Adhyaya describes the benefit of gifting each Purana to others, and in the 43rd Sloka it is  

mentioned that one who donated Skanda Purana after writing it at the period, when the Sun is in 
Meeana Zodiac sign, will go to the Abode of Sree Siva. This proves writing method was prevalent 
even during the period of composition of these Purana by Vyasa, around Mahabharata period. 

pirilOy  c  yae  dtaÏemzUlsmiNvtm!, 

zEv<  pdmvaPnaeit   mIne   caepagte  rvaE . 

The 127th Adhyaya 6th Sloka mentions that Jupiter remains in each Raasi (Zodiac sign) for one year.  

ABd< vsait yae razaE Svidz< gCDit . 6 . 

3. Devibhagavata Purana  

The 8th Khandha 16th Adhyaya 11th Sloka mentioned there are 12 months with 12 raasi (zodiac 
signs) for one year with two Ayana. 

kalac³gtae   -u<e  masaNÖadz  raizi-> , s<vTsrSyavayvaNmas> pIÉÖy< idva . 

The 31st Sloka mentioned that Mars revolves around 12 zodiac signs in three fortnights, if Mars is 
not in retrograde Motion. 

pIÉ Eiöi-iôi-> sae=y< -u<e  razIwEkz> , Öadzaip  c dv;Re   yid v³e n jayte . 
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The 33rd Sloka mentioned that Jupiter will stay in one Raasi (Zodiac Sign) in one year 

 @kEkiSmÚwae  razaE -u<e  s<vTsr< crn! , yid v³ae –vÚEvanukUlae äüvaidnam! . 

The 34th and 35th Sloka mentioned that Saturn will stay in one Raasi (Zodiac Sign) for a period of 
thirty months, 

 sUyRpuÇae=y<  iÇ<zNmasE> piræmn! . 34 . @kEkrazaE pyReit svRaNrazINmha¢h> , 

 
4.Skanda Purana 

The 1st Bhagam, Mahesvara Khanda, Arunacala Mahatmyam, Uttaradham, 7th Adhyaya, 30th Sloka 
1 : 3 (2) : 7: 30), mentioned that Raasi (Zodiac signs) starting from Mesha, should be worshiped 
with flowers. 

The 5th Bhagam, Aavantya Khanda, Caturaseeti Linga Mahatmayam, 50th Adhyaya, 19th to 22nd 
Sloka (5: 2 : 50 : 19 to 22), mentioned that Saniacara, son of Surya, will be stationed in each Raasi 
(Zodiac Sign) for 30 months and also mentioned its effect on human beings when Sanaicara is 
stationed in 1st, 2nd, 4th, 8th and 12th and 3rd, 6th and 11th and 5th  7th and 9th zodiac signs. 

The 6th Bhagam, Naagara Khandam, 254th Adhyaya, 35th Sloka (6 : 254 : 35) mentioned 12 Raasi 
(Zodiac signs) and Nakshatra (Stars), 

razyae Öadz twa nIÉÇai[ twEv c , 

The 7th Bhagam, Prabhasa Kshetra Mahatmyam, 206th Adhyaya, 62nd Sloka mentioned Raasi 
(Zodiac sign), in which Pitru Karya should be performed.  

5.Siva Mahapuranam 

The 1st Bhagam, Vidyesvara Samhita, 18th Adhyaya, 104th Sloka (1 : 18 : 104) mentioned about 
Janma Nakshatra and Raasi (Zodiac Sign). 

The 7th Bhaga, Vaayaveeya Samhita Uttarabhaga, 30th Adhyaya, 34th Sloka (7 : 2 :30 : 34) mentioned 
that we have to worship the twelve Ādityas in the second Āvarana and the twelve Rāśis (signs 
of Zodiac) in the third Āvarana. 

Awva ÖadzaidTya ÖtIyvr[eyjet! , t&tIyavr[e razIn! Öadz pUjyet! . 

6.Brahmanda Mahapuranam 

In Madhyama Bhaga, 74th Adhyaya, 225th Sloka mentioned that when Moon, Sun and Jupiter are 
in Pushya Nakshatra, in one zodiac sign, Krita Yuga will commence, after the end of present 
Kaliyuga. 

yda c<ÔZc  sURyZc twait:yb&hSptI , @krazI   -iv:yit twa k&tyug< -vet! . 225 . 

Previous few sloka describe the present Kaliyuga, its years and completion. 
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4. Astronomical Texts 

All ancient astronomical texts of Bharat mentioned the names of zodiac signs like  Mesha, Kanya, 
Tula and Meena, when they describe the beginning of Yuga and Ecliptic and celestial equator on 
explaining declination of various Graha. 

For example Surya Siddhanta, Aryabhattiyam and Panca Siddhantika mentioned this respectively 
at 1st Adhyaya 54th Soka (mentioned as Raasi [zodiac sign] itself), 57th  Sloka (Mesha zodiac sign), 
58th  Sloka (Makara, and Tula zodiac signs) in Surya Siddhanta,  

The 1st Adhyaya 4th Slolka (Mesha Zodiac Sign), 3rd Adhyaya,14th Sloka  (mentioned Raasi of 30 
degrees or Amsa [Zodiac sign] itself, 4th Adhyaya 1st Sloka (Mesha, Kanya, Tula and Meena Zodiac 
Signs), in Aryabhattiyam of Aryabhatta and  

The 2nd Adhyaya, 8th and 9th Sloka (mentions Makara and Karakataka zodiac signs), 3rd Adhyaya 
23rd Sloka (Mesha and Tula zodiac signs), 4th Adhyaya 24th Sloka (Mesha, Rishabha and Mithuna 
zodiac signs), 13th Adhyaya 10th Sloka (Mithuna zodiac sign), 28th Sloka (Mesha zidiac sign), in 
Panca Siddhantika, a compilation of Surya, Vashishtha, Paitamaha, Romaka (Lomaka) and Paulisa 
Siddhanta, by Varahamihira. 

Since Paulisa Siddhanta mentioned Vishnu, Dharma, Sadhu, Rahu and Naraka, (3rd Adhyaya, 28th, 
32nd and 37th Sloka) it is definitely of Indian origin only.  

In the same way, Romak Siddhanta mentioned  Brahma, Prajapati, Indra, Siva, Chandra, Lakshmi, 
Agni, Yama, Surya, Go, Hara, Bhava, Guha, Varuna, Baladeva, Vayu, Sri, Kuvera, Bhumi, (1st 
Adhyaya 24th and 25th Sloka), it is also of Indian origin only. This also proofs that the 12 zodiac 
sign concept had originated in India only, as the period of these Panca Siddhnata are much ancient 
than any other civilisation of the world. 

5.Astrological Texts 

Every Astrological texts mentions these 12 zodiac signs. Parasara’s “Bruhat Parasara Hora Sastra” 
alone is sufficient to be an example, as it is of high antiquity, well before Mahabharata period, as 
Parasara Rishi was the father of Vyasa of Mahabharata. Hence it strongly proves that the concept 
12 zodiac signs has its origin in India and it was in vogue and practice even before the period of 
Mahabharata and thus in Mahabharata period, people followed this division of 12 zodiac signs.  

The 4th Adhyaya, 3rd Sloka gives the names of all 12 zodiac signs perfectly as Mesha, Vrusha, 
Mithuna, Karaka, Simha, Kumarika, Ali: (Scorpion), Dhanu, Nakra (Crocodile), Kumbha, and 
Meena.  

Further we have to understand properly that if an ancient text did not mention this 12 zodiac signs, 
it does not mean that it was not in practice during the period of that text. This is because, the 
purpose of the text and the narration of events that are going to be the subject of the text, if not 
warranted the mention of 12 zodiac signs, the text will not mention it. Then it definitely does not 
mean that the concept is absent during the period of the text. It may be or may not be present is 
the correct conclusion. 
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Thus, as per these evidence detailed in five headings, it is concretely and conclusively proved that 
the concept of 12 zodiac signs was first developed in India only, at a period of time that is 
immemorial. Thus, it has the remotest antiquity, much before the period of Mahabharata, Purana 
and even Sreemad Ramayana itself. 
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